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QUINCY CARDS

riir folltrwiiisr 1 a ll t ol Kirst cliiss Quill

er Buiness Houses aiw revrcsetatlve men
V wouMchIS tlicnttontion of tlmee of on

natron ho deal in QulncycspccUUy conn
trv merchant to thti ll t Korial car
was taken to have tlrst class H cfntiMul
men on tle list

L C WILLIAMSON

BRASS FOUNDRY

Model Makek and Machine
llKPAIltElt

Third and Main Street Quincy Illinois

il work cunmutecd satisfactory or no my
Cash iaii foroldeoriHT lira- - 7inc and lead

SMITH HILL CO

Manufacturer of

IRON HOUSE FRONTS

ALL KINDS OF GltYY IKON CASTINGS

cy Illinois Corner Fifth nnit umo ci

KIRXSVILLE CARDS

V II
ma fi Acr

boots A3iE hSSOKK
First door north of Doujjhlass A fcons lum ¬

ber ard opposite City Hotel respectfully so-

licits
¬

a share of your patronage Guarantees
satisfaction Sewed work a specialty

r r qbeeswood V D OLDUAl

GREENWOOD OLDHAM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SK111KSTIL1E - Missovni

Office southeast corner public square
Piereces building over Gibbous grocery

1 V JOHNSTON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND VOTARY PUBLIC

Office over Minncars Bakery Kirk
ville Missouri

sb DR

gp DENTIST
Soith Side Squabe

Employs all the menus ued by any Dentist
to secure painless Dental operations

STEPHEN HALL

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Leave ordei for surejiug with county
Clerk

T C HARRIS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
CONVEYANCER

VEAL ESTATE TAX PAYING AGENT

KirKSVILLE Mo
Buj s and sells lands tow u property etc on

commission Some ery desirable faims and
city property unimprou d and improved for
sale at greatbargaius Taxes paid rents col ¬

lected abstracts furnished and accounts col
leital prooiitly Correspondent solicited
All business looked after with care and
promptness Office South east corner square
over Brewiugton fc Fowlers Store room No

A M SMITH II E TATTEE SON

A M SMITH CO

REAL ESTATE TAX PAYING
AND INSURANCE AGENTS

NOTABY PUBLIC
ETC

Buy and sell on commission make collec-
tions

¬

examine titles furnish ab tract write
deeds of conveyance Have for sale large
tractsof the most desirlblo grazing land at
low figures either in Adair or adjoining coun-

ties
¬

well watered and cm gie tune payment
to suit purchiser with low rate of interest
Iand espccinll adapted to sheep raising be-

ing
¬

elevated and rolling Have al o large
list of improved farms in tracts from 40 acres
or any desired amount near market and con
tigious to outlaying range Also town pro ¬

perty and building sites No registiy fee
correspondence with non residents owning
lands or town property 111 this or adjoining
counties is respectfully solicited No charg1
without sale is affected

AND -

Sale Stable
feV S1sysicir - s-Pca

T E GRAVES
PROPRIETOR

FIRST CLASS TEAMS

Prompt

PEARCE

VEHICLES

Conveyance to
of the Countv

AND

all Parts

BaHN SoUTH OF PUBLIC SqUABE

KlBKSYILLE MO

They also have the City Hearse
Charges Resonable

TALORING
AFTER APRIL FIRST 18S5

TTI 1 T TO
MERCHANT TAILOR

Can be found over P 1 Browns
Harness Shop north side square

KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI
He will work the bet materials and
take eitru pains to do his work in

The Most Fashionable
and durable manner and

S XO PEICSS
There will be no trouble about that as I
will not cluirge moro than my conscience
will allow

IN THE FIRELIGHT

The fire upon the hearth i low
And there is stillncs ex erj where

Like troubleil spirits hero nnd theie
The rMiKht shadows lhitteriuj jo
And n the shadows round me creep

A childish trelile breaks the clooni
And softly from n further room

Conies Now I lay me down to sleep

And somehow with that little prajcr
And that sweet treble in my oars
My thought poes hack to distant ears

And lingers with a dear 010 there
And as 1 hear my childs amen

My mothers face comes back to me
Crouchtd at her side I seem to be

And mother holds mj hands again

Oh for an hour in that dear place
Oh for the peace of that dear time
Oh for that childish trust sublime

Oh for a glimpse of mothers face
Yet as the shadows round me ert ep

I do not seem to be alone
Sweet nn ic of that treble tone

And Now 1 Jay iredown to sleep

MRS LAKES SACRIFICE

Charlie ulml does make you
look so serious to night and Mrs
Lane looked across the tea table at
her husband with such a look of
solicitude 011 her pretty face that
he laughed outright His was a
clear ringing laugh that would
have told you something of his
character even if you had not no-

ticed
¬

his clear gray eyes that look-
ed

¬

into yours with such an honest
whole souled expression They
were peculiarly tell tale eyes and
his wife had learned to consult
them whenever she wanted news
concerning his state of mind

On the present occasion his
laugh was his only reply to her
anxious inquiry Her face bright-
ened

¬

at the sound but she asked
again

Well what
Dont laugh at
what ails you
scholars have to

is the matter
me but tell me
Did any of the
be punished to

day or is this cloudy weather hard
on your sjirits

By this time he was as grave as
ever again and answered slowly

No Ella The school is all
right but on my way home I heard
some news that worries me

Cant yon tell me about it and
let me pity you and the brown
eyes grew wistful and tender its
Mrs Lane looked at her husband

Not now dear 1 havent time
I should have to tell you a long
story and 1 promised to see Mr
Butler at half past six Ill go
while you do up the work and
when 1 get back I will tell vou all
about it

She knew she must be content
with that so no more was said
But after he went out as she was
about her work her thoughts were
all on her husband and his trouble
What could it be Was there dis-
satisfaction

¬

with his work in
school and was he fearing the loss
of his position But no He had
said that the school was going on
all right and she knew that a year
before when she was a teacher in
the same school no one was liked
better by pupils parents and asso-
ciate

¬

teachers than Charlie Lane
Ella had never wondered at it in
the least On the contrary she
had thought it the most natural
thing in the world So when he
hsd asked her to marry him or
as he said to try keeping board ¬

ers instead of teaching and take
him as a sample boarder she had
considered herself highly favored
in having the offer of such a prop-
osition

¬

and if the truth should be
known she really pitied the other
teachers because they had to go
on teaching in those tiresome old
school rooms while she could be-

come
¬

the wife of the Principal
Charlie Lane and keep the cosy
little house they rented

Then she wondered if the bank
in which their monthly savings
were deposited could have failed

When she got so far she gave
up in despair and decided not to
worry about it any more but wait
and possess her soid in patience
until her husband should come
back and solve the riddle for her
So having finished her work she
betook herself to the sitting room
the snuggery as they sometimes
called it and having stirred the
fire in the grate she sat down in
its nickering light bhe had pur-
posely

¬

left the curtains up so that
Charlie as ho walked up the street
might see the light in the window
for him and when he got near
enough could see the firelight
dancing over the walls lighting up
the pictures and the book cases
and the plants which filled the
south window

As she sat there before the crate
gazing into the lire she wondered
again what trouble could be hang¬

ing over her But she resolutely
took up a book and set herself to
reading Beforo she was fairly
interested however there came an
interruption in the form of her
husband Having received in si-
lence

¬

his paternal scolding bc- -
biun sue as nuusingner eves ov
reading by firelight she laid her
book on the table and opened her
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ears and her heart in readiness
for the story and the trouble The
first sentence unravelled the mys ¬

tery
I met Mr Ramsey in town to-

day
¬

as 1 was coming from school
and he says that Undo Thomas
was out tosee him yesterday about
sending grandfather there

To the poor house oh Char-
lie

¬

said Mrs Lane and such a
shocked expression came into her
face that for tho moment her hus ¬

band almost regretted having told
her

Yes Ella to tho poor house
he replied 1 could hardly be-

lieve
¬

my own ears when Mr
Ramsey told me I never would
have thought it of either of my
uncles but of Uncle Thomas it
doesnt seem possible And thero
is Undo John worth his thousands
It is a burning shame and
Charlie Lanes eyes looked the in ¬

dignation he could not utter while
a tide of color swept over his face

Didnt Mr Ramsey tell you
why they do it asked Ella as
her hand slipped sympathizingly
into her husbands

Yes he did But that doesnt
make me feel any better towards
them 1 never told you very much
of our family history and I sup-
pose

¬

you never heard it from any
one else

Ella met his look of interroga-
tion

¬

with a serious shake of the
head

You neednt look so frightened
Ella he remarked Thero are
no fearful disclosures to be made
concerning my fathers family at
least Nothing worse than pover ¬

ty and that one neednt be asham ¬

ed of Some years ago shortly
after his three boys were married
grandfather by speculation be ¬

came worth a good deal of proper-
ty

¬

Uncle John was poor then
In fact all of them Avere father
and Uncle Tom too just strug ¬

gling to live Grandfather instead
of helping them when he became
able as they thought he ought to
tried to speculate still further and
make moro money But tins time
instead of making anything lost
all he had I knew that my father
and both my uncles blamed him
but I didnt think they could ever
hold spite like this and vent it on
him in such a way And if father
had lived it never would have been
done 1 should think their pride
if nothing else would keep them
from it

Where is your grandfather
now asked Ella anxiously

At Uncle Toms He always
used to live with us Even after
father died ho stayed on with
mother and me and would have
been with us yet I suppose if
mother had lived But her death
broke up our home and so grand ¬

father went to Uncle Toms The
house was full of children and
their noise worried him Then he
went to Uncle Johns for a while
But they live in tho city and are
very stylish and aristocratic Uncle
Johns wife didnt like it because
he went there and he didnt enjoy
being theie so he went back to
Uncle Toms and has been there
ever since Now Mr Ramsey says
Uncle Tom thinks he cant keep
him any longer and Uncle John
wont give a cent towards his sup-
port

¬

It is disgraceful and I am
ashamed to confess to my wife
that I have relatives mean enough
to send their own father to the
poor house

When are they
him there

Next week Mr

going to take

luunsey says
And now you know the whole story
Dont you feel like getting a di
vnrifi

Never on account of the sins
of your relalives But I should
warn to right away if you should
ever bo guilty of doing such a
cruel thing as that

Then she suddenly left tho
room and he was left to think over
the sad case by himself To the
tlining room Mrs Lane went and
throwing herself upon the lounge
in the darkness she gave herself
up to what she would have called

a good think This was an old
habit of hers and one to which her
husband had by this time become
accustomed so her sudden disap
pearance caused him no alarm
But he little knew what thoughts
were passing though her mind
and what a struggle was going on
there Had he been able to look
into it he would have read there a
dialogue something like the fol-

lowing
¬

We ought to have him come
here instead of going to the poor
house

We cant though for our house
is too small

But we must anywjiy for he
never shall go to the poor house
Ho shall have tho parlor

But if he does 1 cant have a
piano

That thought made her flinch
for sho had been saving up little
by little to buy a piano which she
had long wanted But the brave
little woman put this thought be- -

V JLi L

hind her and said to herself
I dont want a piano If I should

havo one and I knew that my hus¬

bands grandfather was in tho
poor house tho keys would burn
my lingers every time I touched
them I wont havo a piano and
we will havo him come nnd live
with us And so on

When tho discussion was ended
she returned to her husband and
quietly said

Charlie do you suppose your
grandfather could be happy with
us For if ho could ho must
come here No dont say it as
he was about to speak and she
put her hand playfully over his
mouth I know what you were
going to say that wo havnt room
for him But we have Charlie
and the little woman ran on with
her talk as if afraid that her reso-

lution
¬

would slip away from her if
she paused for a moment Wo
will give him for his room our
parlor that was to be It is pleas ¬

ant and sunny and really wo dont
need it This sitting room is good
enough for us dont you think so
Then giving her husband only
time for a thoughtful nod of assent
she continued

I never did believe in parlors
anyway They are so often stiff
formal affairs too nice for any ¬

body but com panj Ours was not
going to be that kind to be sure
but wo dont really need anything
better than this dear sanctum
sanctorum of ours And the mon-
ey

¬

that was going to furnish the
parlor will furnish grandfathers
room nicely and leave considera-
ble

¬

over And then completely
out of breath the speaker paused
and allowed her husband to utter
his first word

But Ella what about your
piano Where can you put that
if vou give up your parlor

Oh Ive thought of that and I
concluded that I dont need a
piano now so Ill wait for that till
we have a larger house If we
have grandfather he will be com-
pany

¬

for mo so I shant want a
piano so much 1 can have him to
talk with and I know I shall en¬

joy it it will seem so like old
times for you know I used to live
with my grandfather and grand ¬

mother till they died
But do you think Ella how

much extra work it will make you
And how we shall havo to stay at
home with him And then there
is the possibility of his being sick
and helpless for months or years
Wo cant tell how long wo may
have him with us And do you
think too ho continued as if to
shake her determination if possi-
ble

¬

how very old fashioned he is
and how hard it may be for you
to introduce him to some of your
fashionable friends And Char-
lie

¬

Lane paused half expecting to
see some relaxation of his wifes
purpose But she disappointed
him by saying firmly

Yes Charlie all those ques-
tions

¬

were met and settled before
I came in from the dining room
and say what you will I know
that it is our duty to have him and
try to make him happy and I am
all ready to do my best towards
it

You are a noble woman Ella
nnd I thank God to night that I
can call you my wife And there-
upon

¬

followed a scene upon which
wo mercifully drop the curtain

But our story does not end here
This same week Charlie Lane noti-
fied

¬

his uncles andMr Ramsey of
his intentions and saw that their
prospective parlor was nicely fitted
up as grandfathers room On
Saturday he drove to his uncles
and brought his grandfather with
his few trifles that wero dear to
him to his future home

The tears of gratitude that be- -
dimmed the old mans eyes as he
was welcomed by his granddaugh
ter to his pleasant room and the
broken tones in which ho uttered
Not the poor house thank God

were worth more than would have
been the finest piano and the most
elegantly furnished parlor imagin ¬

able
From that day no feeling of re ¬

gret ever took possession of Mrs
Lanes heart and during his stay
with them her faithfulness anil
kindness never waned Four years
he lived with them always cheer ¬

ful and serene sometimes remark-
ing

¬

that they were tho happiest
years of his life and blessing the
grandchildren who had taken him
into their home that saddest of
all trips for an old person to take

tho one over the hill to the
poor house

Finally and as peacefully as he
had lived he died Une morning
they found that during tho night
he had gone on his last journey
His hands were folded upon his
breast and on his face was the
same expression of contentment
nnd renose that it had worn in
life

As Ella Lane looked through
her fast falling tears upon that
dear old face now still forever
and reviewed those years with the

many lessons of patience and self
denial thoy had brought to her
sho felt that she could not bo suf¬

ficiently thankful that sho had
possessed tho courage and strongth
to accept what seemed at tho time
a duty but now seemed only a
rich blessing

Hilaby Tiiue
in housekeeieb

A Boy and a Wasp

Among tho passengers on the
St Louis oxpress on tho Erie
Railway between Port Jervis and
Jersey City yesterday morning
was a very much over dressed
woman accompanied by a bright
looking Irish nurse girl who had
charge of a self willed tyrannical
two-year-o-

ld boy of whom tho
over dressed woman was plainly
tho mother The mother occupied
a seat by her self The nurse and
child wore in a seat immediately
in front of her The boy gave
such frequent exhibitions of tem-
per

¬

and kept the car filled with
such vicious yells and shrifks that
there was a general feeling of
savage indignation among tho
passengers

Although he again and again
spat in his nurses face scratched
her hands hands until the blood
came and tore at her hair and
bonnet she bore with him patient-
ly

¬

The indignation of the pass-
engers

¬

was made the greater be-

cause
¬

the childs mother made no
effort to correct or quiet him but
on the contrary sharply chided the
nurse whenever she manifested any
firmness Whatever the boy yelped
for the mothers cry was uniform-
ly

¬

Let him have it Mary
By the time the train passed

Turners tho feelings of tho passen ¬

gers had been wrought up to tho
boiling point The remark was
made audibly here mid there that
it would be worth paying for to

have tho young one chucked out
of the window The hopefuls
mother was not moved by the
very evident annoyance the pas ¬

sengers felt and at last fixed her-
self

¬

down in her seat for a com-
fortable

¬

nap The child had just
slapped the nurse in the face for
the hundredth time and was pre-
paring

¬

for a fresh attack when a
wasp came from somewhere in
the car and flew against the win ¬

dow of the nurses sent The boy
at once made a dive for the wasp
as it struggled upward on the glass
Tho nurse quickly caught his
hands and said to him coaxingly

Harry mustnt touch Bug will
bite Harry

Harry gave a savage yell and
hegan to kick and slap the nurse
The mother awoke from her nap
She heard her sons screams and
without lifting her head or open-
ing

¬

her eyes she cried out sharply
to the nurse

Why will you tease that child
so Mary Let him have it at
once

Mary let go of Harry Sho set-

tled
¬

back in her seat with an air
of resignation but there was a
sparkle in her eye The boy
clutched at the wasp and finally
caught it The yell that followed
caused joy to the entire car for
every eye was on the boy The
mother awoke again

Mary sho cried let him have
it

Mary turned calmly in her seat
and with a wicked twinkle in her
eye snid

Sure hes got it mum
This broaght the car down

Every one in it roared The
childs mother rose up in her seat
with a jerk When she learned
what the matter was she pulled
her boy over the back of the seat
and awoke some sympathy for him
by laying him across her knee and
warming him nicely In ten
minutes he was as quiet and meek
as a lamb and he never opened
his head again until the tram
reached Jersey City Chicago
Sun

And how does Charley like go-

ing
¬

to school kindly inquired a
good mnn of a I
like goin well enough replied
the embryo statesman ingeniously
but I dont like stavin after I get

there

The largest grape vine in the
United States is one growing on
the premises of n Mr Gladden of
Pike county Ga Ihe vine is said
to be eighteen years old is thirty
four inches in circumference at its
base is a quarter of a mile long
and yields five wagon loads of
grapes So says a Georgia paper
The variety is not given

Mrs Peterby was reading to her
little son about the North Pole and
the Esquimaux The Esquimaux
are not remarkable for neatness
and cleanliness ns they neither
wash themselves nor their children
more than once a year Oh
ma said Mrs Peterbys little
boy how I wish you was an
Esqui ma and pa was an Esqui pa
Thems the kind of parents I need

PHIC
Special Correspondence

Washington D C Jan 18 86 policy of own political chief
iy

Since the caucus of republican
Sonators on Friday there exists
the impression that this remark-

able
¬

civil service reform adminis-

tration
¬

is not to bo the sole
judgo of tho fitness of men for
place nor of the reasons justifying
removals The senate will call on
the president for the papers in all
cases where it deems inquiry ad-

visable
¬

and not asking for the
reasons will advise and decide for
itself whether or not good rea-

sons
¬

existed for n change But
while doing this there is no dispo-

sition to make any uncalled for
opposition to legal and fit appoint-

ments and none will be made to
such Mr Boutelle the Maine
member of the naval committee
stunned some of the confederate
brigadiers the other day with his
resolution demanding the reasons
for displacing ex union sailors and
soldiers by ex rebels and also into
the erasures of inscriptions com-

memorating union victories The
only answer made was that to the
victors belong the spoils

Capt Eads of jetty and big
bridge fame has a magnificent
model of his proposed Tehuante
pec ship railway in the room of the
senate committee on military
affairs where its workings are ex-

plained
¬

and its advantages to com-

merce
¬

and to the safety of the
country if constructed While the
endowment of the government is
asked for this great enterprise no
subsidy is asked but a guarantee
that it will not enter into any rival
scheme There is no doubt that
this ship railway would bo one of
tho greatest boons that could be
bestowed on the commerce of the
world

The famous letter of Uncle Sam-

my
¬

Tilden warning the country of
its defenceless coast line is having
its effect on congress and it is now
probable that a more elaborate
system of harbor fortifications will
be inaugurated GeneralNewton
chief of engineers expreses the
opinion that to longer oppose this
work would be treason but that
would not hurt some of our states-

men
¬

He has made an elaborate
report to the president as to cash
etc of the work to be constructed
which it is thought he will approve
and transmit to congress

The House Labor committee has
a bill before it to establish a de-

partment
¬

of labor and the
proposition is now made to
combine and establish a depart
ment of labor and Agriculture
with a cabinet officer As this
would be a just recognition of the
greatest interests of the country
it should meet with universal favor
The committee on rivers and har-
bors has about decided that
811000000 is the proper sum to
give their wards for the next year
Hennipin Canal and all but more
than that sum will no doubt creep
in before the bill gets through run
ning the gauntlet of all interests

The national board of trade will
meet in annual session in this city
within a few days and add the
wisdom of its advice and sugges-
tions

¬

to the assembled solons It
will urge a railroad commission a
ship mail subsidy measures in re-

taliation
¬

against foreign nowers
which have insulted the great
American hog favor a postal tele ¬

graph six years term for presi-
dency

¬

and may possibly advise
female sutferage The next few
days we expect some land or silver
discussion that may add zest to
the sessions of congress so far
there has beon none

With Perry Belmont rattling
around in the chairmanship of the
foreign affairs committee like a
bean in a barrel Gov Curtin
stalking out of the committeo
assigned him the silver men jing-
ling

¬

the metallic dollars defiantly
and a big blizzard from Dakota
raging in the capitol it begins to
look as if the administration would
have to take to the woods The
majority seem inhot haste to show
the president that Congress is big
ger than Dan Manning and not
c intent to await the regular order
o business havo already launch- -
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ed volleys into the finnncial
their

l

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Brown Jugh Beck and loko m
the Senate Reagan and others in
the House have made Rome fairly
howl during the week with ringing
speeches in favor of silver occu-

pying
¬

a great part of the various
short sessions Had the president
shoveled out the boodle of officers
more promptly appeasing the rav-

enous
¬

democratic appetite for
place he might havo won over
these wild eyed statesmen to his
support for in the graphic langu-

age
¬

of a Texas ranger what in
the name of Tom Ochletree are
we hero for if not for spoils
These being with held the result is
division

So far into tho session thero
has indeed been next to n thing
accomplished in the way of actual
legislation and will not be until
the committees formulate and
ofFer bills In the meantime
Becks resolution to pay bonds in
money as it comes in for customs
has had the floor and has created
much excitement in political and
financial circles It seems now
more than probable that the reso-
lution

¬

will pass and thus lead to
the paying out of more than one
third silver in the redemption of
bonds It is entirely certain as
before predicted in this corres-
pondence

¬

no legislation hostile to
silver can pass this congress so
much may be considered settled
and on the whole question the
treasury officials admit themselves
routed

The important bill creating the
territory of Oklahoma is now in
charge of a sub comrfiittee also
the bill to enable Dakota to frame
a constitution preparatory to ad-

mission
¬

by the terms or which it
will require two years before she
can get into the union It is also
proposed to divide the territory
and name the north part Lincoln
The presidential succession bill is
mee ing with serious opposition in
the House as a measure of doubt
ful xropriety and will not pass
without amendment Several con-

tests
¬

are to be heard - including
Campbell vs Weaver 5th Iowa
Hurd vs Romeis Toledo district
Kidd vs Steele 11th Indiana and
the legality of the election of the
entire California delegation is
called in question Important bills
are pending to admit Dakota
forthwith to establish a system of
bankruptcy proceedure an inter-
state

¬

railway commission land for-

feiting
¬

bills etc some of which
may be reached this week

The senate confirms several
hundred appointments during the
present week regardless of pre-

vious
¬

condition and Sparks has
made another decision - its a cold
day when he dont this hist one
forfeits 2500000 acres claimed by
the Northern Pacific Railway in
Oregon and Washington Territory
saidtobe worth 25000000 Many
settlers approve this decision The
late exposure of the bribery used
in the election of coal oil Payne to
the senate has given that venerable
fossil the colic and he may yet be
expelled from his seat

Missouri ranks first of all states in
the production of mules possess-
ing

¬

stock on farms as follows 701
702 horses G745G5 milk cows
cattle other than cows and oxen
1410507 sheep 1439 3S0 and
swine 40S75GG while the farms
number21f 575

The largest pension ever issued
to a private soldier has just been
given to Alexander Gilchrist of
Indiana Pa The back pay
aggregated 812151 and the money
came to a blind decrepit old man
who has been in a poor house for
twelve years

A friend of the fair sex declares
that a raw potatoeis more ef¬

fectual in beautifying than cos-
metics

¬

The face should be rubbed
with the vegetable then washed
and then a gentle friction Ladies
are advised to keep a raw potatoe
on the wash stand at all times

A little ingenuity and skill will
at a comparitivelv small expense
make comfortable quarters for
fowls out of material found upon
nearly every farm Perhaps some

f the various out houses can be
tilized for that purpose


